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TEACHERS’ BODY
2019-2020

NAME POSITION

Ms. Uma Convenor

Ms. Ujjayini Roy Co. Convenor 

(July-December)

Ms. Porchelvi Co. Convenor

(January-July)

Dr. Gayatri Advisor

Mr. Ravi Kumar Alaria Member



STUDENTS’ BODY
2019-2020

NAME POSITION

Astha Vig Vice President

Priya Rathore Vice President

Riddhi Chauhan Vice President

Muskan Goyal Stuti Agarwal 

Prachi Satija Rashi Gupta

Kritika Arora Aparna Raj Khanna

Aadya Yadav Gauri Sachdeva

Aarushee Havisha Thakkar

Akriti Pabbi Sanya Pasricha

Deepanshi Gupta Shivangi Mittal

Ehsaas Gakhar Vamika Bansal

Prachi Aggarwal Shreya Jain

Muskan Minocha Riya Kumari

Anusha Gupta Matangi

Members

Executive Members



STUDENTS’ BODY
Volunteers

2019-2020

Divyanshi Bonsi Verma

Sunalika Bajaj Tanvi

Chahat Arora Kashish Kathuria

Tejashwi Sinha Jasmeet Makkar

Riya Mangal Shipra Mishra

Nupur Gupta Yukti Taneja

Priyal Sachdeva Rinki Khanna

Ekta Kumar Anjali

Garima Batra Shruti Jain

Udita Goyal Yashika

Mansi Passi Sayona

Tanvi Bhumika Saluja

Manisha Passi Muskan Gupta



Name of the Event Date

WIPRO RECRUITMENT 
DRIVE

16 January 2020

GENPACT RECRUITMENT 
DRIVE

4 February 2020

SEMINAR BY 
WOMENOVATOR

12 February 2020

SEMINAR BY VEDICA 
SCHOLARS

21 February 2020

INTERNSHIP FAIR 2 March  2020

TATA POWER 
RECRUITMENT DRIVE

5 March 2020



ACTIVITIES CONDUCTED 

DURING THE PANDEMIC 

PERIOD

Name of the Event Date

WEBINAR BY CVOWL 19 April 2020

QUIZANTINE 27 April 2020

WEBINAR BY Mr. Mahesh 
Poddar

3 May 2020

WEBINAR BY Mr. Saurabh 
Mithal

14 May 2020

TRAINING SESSION 15 May - 2 June 2020

CERTIFY-ED 20 June - 28 June 2020



PLACEMENT DETAILS

Name of Company Package (Rs.)

Wipro 3,08,000 PA

Genpact Upto 2.0 LPA

Tata Power 3,44,000 PA

TresVista Upto 6.40 LPA

TravClan 3.30 LPA

FIS 3,22,565 - 3,59,659 PA

Bhaichung Bhutia Football 

School

2.40 LPA

Chegg 3.60  - 9.60 LPA

College Dunia 3.0 - 4.0 LPA

Lido Learning 3.60 LPA

Rasich Group 5.4 – 9 LPA





DETAILS OF SELECTED 

STUDENTS

TravClan (3.30 LPA)

Prachi Satija B.Com 9212795989 prachisatija320@g
mail.com

Saumya Rai BBE 9654525959 saumyarai2503@g
mail.com

Lido Learning (3.60 LPA)

Prachi Satija B.com 9212795989 prachisatija320@g
mail.com

Tata Power Delhi Distribution ltd. (3,44,000 PA)

Kritika Sharma BBE 7017712230 kritika22sharma10
@gmail.com

Wipro Limited (3,08,000 PA)

Nandini Batra BBE 7017712230 kritika22sharma10
@gmail.com

Anusha Sethi B.Com 9675318983 anushasethi2@gm
ail.com



Sargum Dua B.Com 8178665333 sarya.duakumar05
@gmail.com

Ritika Singh B.A. Programme 9354007578 ritikas71299@gma
il.com

Anshika Jain BBE 7703830079 anshika0714@gma
il.com

Saumya Rai BBE 9654525959 saumyarai2503@g
mail.com

Sidra Sidiqqui B.Com 9079195126 siddiquisidra12@g
mail.com

Genpact (Upto 2.0 LPA)

Muskan Goyal B.Sc Mathematics 9518269949 goyalmanu0123@
gmail.com

Prachi Satija B.Com 9212795989 prachisatija320@g
mail.com

Gitika Aggarwal B.Com (H) 8860822696 gitikaaggarwal07
@gmail.com

Somya Chandana B.Com 8571964691 Somya.chandana7
77@gmail.com

Mansi Goyal Economics (H) 7292073755 mansigoyal9113@
gmail.com

Suwena Sharma B.Com 8700148984 suwenasharma162
0@gmail.com

Dikshu Garg B.Com 8826670713 ggdikshu@gmail.c
om



Priyanka Rastogi B.Com 8383956090 priyankarastogi.ras
togi650@gmail.co
m

Shruti Gupta B.Com 9582830500 shrutigupta118sg
@gmail.com

Harshita Kashyap B.Com 9773905942 kashyap.harshita9
9@gmail.com

Anusha Sethi B.Com 9654525959 saumyarai2503@g
mail.com

Sai Sudhamani
Gautma

B.Com (H) 9654439931 sudhagautam1999
@gmail.com

Vertika Sinha B.Com (H) 7355906457 vertika660@gmail.
com

Sargam Dua B.Com 8178665333 sarya.duakumar05
@gmail.com

Shivani Verma BBE 8375056584 shivaniverma1161
7@gmail.com

Rasich Group (5.4 – 9 LPA)

Results awaited

* The Final Round of interview stands cancelled due to the novel 

Coronavirus. 

OFFER LETTERS

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/18YCK9U_VxZn7Qf10_RcEhHda

RoCKPJ-8?usp=sharing



The Placement Cell of Lakshmibai College has conducted

various seminars over the course of the academic

session. It has been extremely active and has received

an overwhelmingly positive response. The seminars

have elaborated on many different horizons and

directions which have helped the students understand

the various new subjects and information they were

introduced to with the comfort of learning at home.

From learning how to make a CV that stands out to

learning how your career can be accelerated and things

to do during this global pandemic. The webinars have

experts in their field who have helped increase the

productivity of the students.

SEMINARS



VEDICA SCHOLARS

The Placement Cell organized a seminar on
various career options available and
women empowerment on 21st February
2020. Vedica Scholars is an esteemed
organization, offering an MBA degree for
girls. The students gained a lot of
perspective from the experience and learnt
the different fields and options available
for them post college.

WOMENNOVATOR

Wings - The Placement Cell of Lakshmibai
College conducted an interactive session
with Womennovator in collaboration with
" Be Beautiful Be You " on 12th Feb 2020. It
was based on women's' insecurities
regarding their skin. It is an endeavor to
communicate excellent work done by
women around the world. The basic
agenda of Womennovator is to outspread
the success stories of women
entrepreneurs and global business
alliances for women, creating a brand
image through public relations.



INTERN - O - WINGS

The Placement Cell organized it’s annual Internship Fair,

INTERN-O-WINGS on 2nd March 2020. There was a great

participation of the students from various colleges. Around 30

companies participated in the fair. The companies provided

several opportunities and offers and they provided a wide pool

of profiles.

The Placement Cell stood committed towards providing

students a platform and great exposure. The joint efforts of

members, teacher coordinators, companies and students made

it a successful fair!



INTERNSHIP 

The following companies have hired interns from

our college throughout the year.

Woovly Unnati Hub for Civil 
Aspirants

Finlatics Felicia Retail Pvt. Ltd.

Umeed The Financial Doctors

Uneako Lanista Education

Eat My News Solve IRSC

Happy Shappy Easy Policy

Asmi Headsup Corporation

Spartalks Aashman Foundation

Sharekhan Workafy

Decathlon Expanrr

Girls Up My Captain



Intellify Gao Tek

Sirona Hygiene UnSchool

Pennywise Starry Meetups

E Debate.in Kollege Konnection

ITVI Foundation Skilling You

Peacock Solar Spread Smile 
Foundation

Chegg Shivalya Academy

InCampus Step Up Student

Metvy Dare 2 Compete

You got brains Hundred Plus



WEBINARS

The placement cell of Lakshmibai college has conducted various

webinars over the course of the pandemic period. It has been

extremely active and has received an overwhelmingly positive

response. The webinars have elaborated on many different

horizons and directions which have helped the students

understand the various new subjects and information they were

introduced to with the comfort of learning at home. From

learning how to make a CV that stands out to learning how your

career can be accelerated and things to do during this global

pandemic. The webinars have experts in their field who have

helped increase the productivity of the students.

CV OWL

Wings- the placement cell of Lakshmibai college
organized a webinar on 19th April 2020. The webinar
was based on CV Writing in association with CV Owl.
In these tough times, polishing our skills, brushing up
on our skills and making an impressive CV can
effectively help in increasing productivity as well as to
get employment or internship. This webinar helped
the students understand the value of their resumes,
what points to add or subtract and also get an
opportunity to get their CVs checked. The webinar
got an enthusiastic response and was extremely
helpful for the students to understand the value of
their CVs.



What to do during COVID Crisis to accelerate 
your career?

Change often presents new opportunities for learning. It 
must be very confusing for students to figure out the 
right direction for themselves especially when times are 
crucial. In times like these it becomes imperative to 
discuss important topics and find solutions to. WINGS-
The Placement Cell of Lakshmibai College took to address 
this issue by organising a webinar on 'What to do during 
COVID Crisis to accelerate your career?' taken by FMS 
Alumni Surabh Mittal on 14th May 2020.  Students poured 
in their doubts and questions to him and got some clarity 
on how to proceed in these uncertain times. It was an 
insightful session which augmented the desire to learn in 
all of them.

Impact of COVID-19 on SME’s: Opportunities
and Challenges

A precipitous surge in unemployment continues to shake
the global workforce in the wake of COVID-19 and the
challenge is especially acute for the SME’s, which
accounts for a major share of vulnerable jobs.
Considering this situation, WINGS-The Placement Cell of
Lakshmibai College organized an insightful webinar on
‘Impact of COVID-19 on SME’s: Opportunities and
Challenges’, conducted on 3rd May 2020 by Mr. Mahesh
Poddar, who is an eminent Member of the Parliament
and chairman of Miki Wire Group. The webinar was
focused on bringing clarity to the students regarding the
obstacles and challenges faced by the SME’s which was
followed by an enlightening analysis presented by Mr.
Poddar on what innovative steps and policies are being
introduced by the authorities and how are they helping,
prevent the SME’s go out of business.



QUIZANTINE

The placement cell of Lakshmibai college organised

an 'open for all' quiz as a way to have fun during this

quarantine. Quizantine, the online trivia event, held

on 27th April 2020, was extremely successful with

over 150 participants who had taken part in the

quiz. A combination of trivia and general

understanding made the initiative extremely

likeable. To add the cherry on top, the placement

cell also gave out e-certificates to the top

performers.



During the pandemic period, the vice presidents’ of the cell

took an initiative to help the students learn and improve

their skills and knowledge. VPs’ prepared videos covering

different areas. The purpose of these sessions was to

acquaint the students with the essential skills required in the

professional world.

The following areas were discussed and the links for the

same are attached herewith:

 Learning LinkedIn from scratch

~ Astha Vig

http://bit.ly/Astha_LinkedIn

 Google Forms

~ Priya Rathore

https://bit.ly/Priya_form

 Basic Excel Tools

~ Riddhi Chauhan

Part - I https://bit.ly/2MojCMM

Part - II https://bit.ly/3dqrARH

Part - III https://bit.ly/3eIJDmd

Peer Counselling and 

Capacity Building Session

https://bit.ly/2MojCMM
https://bit.ly/3dqrARH
https://bit.ly/3eIJDmd


Day 1 PREPLEAF

Day 2 INSIDESHERPA

Day 3 COURSERA

Day 4 COGNITIVE CLASS

Day 5
OXFORD HOME 

STUDY CENTRE

Day 6 FUTURE LEARN

Day7 ALISON

Day 8 edX

Day 9
GOOGLE DIGITAL 

UNLOCKED 

MIND IS NOT A VESSEL TO BE FILLED, BUT A FIRE TO

BE KINDLED.

We started a 9 days series for the students to develop and

expand their knowledge base along with a hands on

experience.

This series suggested various online courses that one could

learn and earn certifications from your go-to University or

Company with the required skill set.

CERTIFY-ED

One Stop Station for Education and Certification



FEEDBACK 

WINGS- the placement cell of my

college is one of the cells that I have

seen growing and evolving everyday.

Each member puts the best out of

them while working, the teachers

have been the supporting pillars to us

and have been there through thick

and thin. Being in the placement cell,

has given me the confidence, has

developed me into a confident

person.

~ Ehsaas Gakhar

Placement cell has provided me the
opportunity to communicate and interact
with the companies which come in our
college for internships and placements.
This exposes me to different kind of
people and challenges which prepare you
for your future.
We had many workshops and I liked the
one in which we were given tips on
resume building. In placement drives I get
to know about the placement procedure
in our college. I had good mentor like
Astha who helped me out wherever
needed.
So overall it was a quite learning
experience for me.
~ Havisha Thakkar

I remember the time when I filled the form for the placement cell and I was quit 

nervous about my interview round. But at the same time I was very determined to 

be the part of this cell. As in all the colleges this cell is the one which develop each 

and every day. 

It has provided me with distinctive skills while organizing various events that were 

not just restricted to recruitment drives but also concentrated on self-

development, interacting with the corporates, speaking to professionals from 

different spheres and team work which will always be an important take-away and 

specially when you have such diligent people working with you.

However, the best part of the journey has been the support provided by our 

teachers, helping us all the way.

~ Muskan Goyal



Being a part of placement cell and
getting engaged in all professional
environment has been a great
experience. Contacting companies
and talking to HR's of well founded
companies has taught me a lot.
Efforts put up by everyone In making
the internship fair a success is
appreciated and looking forward for
the best. WINGS- The placement cell
of Lakshmibai College has already
made us experience the outside real
world in which we have to step foot
real soon.
~ Aparna Raj Knanna

As a member of Placement cell , I came
across many things/activities which I
found useful and productive. I
attended many recruitment drives and
workshops which I found efficacious
and utilitarian. Vice-presidents,
Executive members with inclusion of
the other members are very active and
hardworking which is very good. But
now if we come to the constructive
part. Very less students of LBC actively
participate and even when they
participate they are not chosen
because lack of skills which companies
want. An example was seen at the
internship fair. We can organize more
workshops department wise informing
them how they can add-on other
beneficial skills apart from their
College studies which companies find
convenient. BECAUSE our vice
Presidents and executive members are
too hardworking and are sooo into it
that we can gain more likely results.
Thankyou. Had a great journey till now
and hope of an exceptional one in
coming time. If particularly we
consider marketing team then also
every member gave its best under
Kritika & Aastha Di's guidance. We
were able to understand every single
thing and gained the best out of it.
Every thing which took place came out
successfully.
~ Aarushee

Placement cell has provided me the
opportunity to communicate and
interact with the companies which
come in our college for internships and
placements. This exposes me to
different kind of people and challenges
which prepare you for your future. We
had many workshops and I liked the
one in which we were given tips on
resume building. In placement drives I
get to know about the placement
procedure in our college. I had good
mentor like Astha who helped me out
wherever needed. So overall it was a
quite learning experience for me.
~ Gauri Sachdeva



Contact Details

https://instagram.com/wings.lakshmibaicollege?
igshid=1jm4kheecxjpb

https://lakshmibaicollege.in/index.php/home/pl
acementcell

placementlbc@lb.du.ac.in

https://www.linkedin.com/in/wingslakshmibaico
llege

https://www.facebook.com/WINGS-Placement-
Cell-Lakshmibai-College-1711925429119123/


